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CHECKING OUT
_,.?heseiare hectic days for everybody. The bulletin board is replete 
* notices for this or that seating. The locker rooas are full of 
conversation, and occasionally it creeps into the library. Iou have ia- 
1? ., 1 natters to care for,-those autographs of your class nanbers, the 

cu *r 8°odbye to friendly freshaen, the joke you have been plan- 
jung on ry or John, the exciteaent of eaiting for your final grades, 
f e Pr®Papa^l°o for Coaaenceaent. Ill is confusion and exciteaent 

8 PRjr and expectant character. Iou are checking outl 
of TeiT r*!P',, sense, however, you will not succeed in checking out 
. «nior, College. Our corridors are haunted with the aeaories of

f yourselTes the locker rooas, at the bottoa of the
eous »0+» e bullat n̂ hoard,- you and your chance raaarks, your court- 
dencea an’Jtrr* ff“eroua i*Pulse8» your fine friendships, your confi- 
The DhvaieiTfK^!ilti!f?~wth®8a 811 r— in» *«> can't take thea with you. 
of Tourani r *** flo,l®*here else in a few days, but the essence

+ K . ’ the Personality, the spirit you exhibited, the flavor and
Z i ^ l ™  r 1’ the M  r°*’- 18 here, and it is on this spi-

88 i^ividuals of the class of *54 and an that of 
8U i i ^ f oups’ ^ t  the future of the Collage depends, 
life had* * * om> could you all return, you would discover that 
of '5 4 in , f *ost unusual things to you. lour cherished aspirations 
cases ho™*« f!! ?af98 8 111 have becoae achiav«*ents of *S4. In aany acre 
•ill hav^enteredB| ^ tiĈ  " l1 1  k# w  b*en ruthlessly pushed aside; you 
you will have net °ther relationships than you ever anticipated, and 
avenues which «* 8UCC888 10 through
Sinply because it ??*♦£! i“tan^lon of following. How does one know this? 
Aaerlcan college. th* 8Xparianc® «wry graduating class froa every

tion t̂ ™ y rfutnr![ do “»thing but lend sest and axpecta-
knew positively ind*ad *ould ***• he for each of yon if you
you were to « L . ^  th* Path you were to travel, the business
t*in, I L  y o i ^ : iiiLP:r8^  -arty, the successyou would et-
ty, the elenent^of - J 0 1,1 °f the world in 1984. The uncertein-
condiUona, are t h e ^ ^ A » ^  Prospect for change, the challenge of new 
foolhardiness of the contagious courage, and sonatinas the

Checking out?* ^®88 "° 008 *aald have it different*Aim Mater? “ d *ron a hotel,- it is slaple. Proa your

-Prasidant K. Everett Cortright-



We, the Sophoaore Class of 1954, believing ourselves of sane aind, do 
hereby sake this testament. Knowing that our end is near, ve feel that 
the wisest policy is to sake known at once our desires for the distribu
tion of our estate. We do honorably concede to President Cortright the 
duty of acting as administrator of this will and of providing for the 
execution of our last wishes.

Jack Hughes returns that red necktie he received at Christaas tine 
to Mary Ferguson with the request that she be wore careful to whoa she 
gives it the next time.

Anne Kogut leaves her curls to Hall Hanson to add to his already very 
striking appearance.

Les Mil berg leaves his soap box to anyone who can keep froa slipping 
off of it.

"Fletch" Fleischer leaves her ability to teach History classes to 
Jean Tack, who can substitute for the Dean when he's late for classes.

Bd Darby leaves his ear narked witticisas to Fete Johnston.

Charlie Friadberg leaves his reputation as a woaan hater to Paul Col
ette.

Verai deFerrf Fagen leaves her nine cousins at Tale to Cert Bapoport. 
Itay they be well cared for.

John Turner leaves his after-lunch sound effeots to Art Hale with the 
hope that he can add an overtone.

Danny Marcautcnlo leaves his ear to scae business student with the 
provision that he drive Professor Herron hone nights after school.

■elan Aeeardl leaves her passion for the library to Harlan Curry with 
the hope that she will he inspired to budge froa the looker roan radia
tor.

Joe Dugas leaves his brief-case to the school Just because the school 
couldn't look right without it.



to_ ?°**rd H*ndle,lan his dssire for searching into the •lr*PftwsoQ*

Dot Haggerty leaves her "winning ways* to Hay All«».

Dick Logon gives his love for trolley cars to some poor soul who has 
to coamute from Westport.

Jean Hutchinson leaves her biology worries to David Stone.

.. fiendish i w e s  his six feet of height to Professor Herren so
Governwent*te8te™^ r**®h high®r *et "°r® questions on the board for

nr I“ *** Sniffen leaves her rare ability to dish it out in the Scribe to 
Gladys Baum, who certainly has demonstrated that she can it.

ftrmk Dunnigan leaves his ability to argue with Professor Herren to 
Isnace Paulkins, who, we trust, will know better when to stop.

h8art 40 the ^esisnin girls,-all of the daara, so that next year they will have something worthwhileto play with.

toth Flynn leaves her exotic nature to Prances Schneider: we'd like 
to see what she can do with it. »

- **erson le*Te! *** i— «ity to non-chemical society to HerbertFerris; so, scram, you females!

Sparrow leaves her practise of serenading from the locker roam 
•indo. to Roth Kichinger. Iky it bring results!

^A-Bobowick leaves his far from subtle cracks to Walter Winchell Brad-

to «.!• C ^ , .  . . .

BeJtien^lloorey W e s  her potential ability to "boop-boop-a-doop” to

Bms Josovits leaves his ability to talk fart to Professali gv'rrtt. 

Dottle Schneider leaves her poUteness to tartar« Goldstein.

of r S L i S r  hl" SOlT8d cro*s^ ord pntl—  to the genual benefit



Joan McDonough wills to Vjrrtle Backaan bar golden halo. K n  ehe keep 
It shinii^.

***& Draper states his willingness to share his Interests in life 
with Ruth MacKenxie.

Doris Gustafson leaves her quiet Banner to Phyllis Forschner in the/ 
hope that there will be fewer aonologues about the school.

trouble to learn thea.

Babe Balter leaves his wanly physique to Ken Rayburn. Cotogiyea hia 
permission to whistle one chorus of "Thanks".

Ken Blindenbacher leaves his inferiority coaplex to LaMorte. our all- 
around champeen.

Dot Sladky leaves one each of her "hot feet" to the I sacs twins.

The Sophoaore Class dedicates the song "0 loo Masty Ian" to «Han Val- 
lace for his generosity in granting one hour - 60 ninutes1-5600 seconds! 
of leisure between classes and ezaas.

ro^-er skates so that she nay sake her excursions aroiaod the librarr 
without disturbing the students. *

0 11 Diorio doesn't want to leave anything.— he's taking everythin* 
with hia. ^

Witnessed and published with the approval oft

The Sopboaore Class leaves Mrs. Gallagher a pair

The legal advisers of the class of 1954. 

The twelfth day of June, Rnmipi, MCMXXXIV.



GIRLS BOIS

Margaret Suiff en 

Dorothy Schneider 

Florence Fleischer 

Dorothy Schneider

Best Looking 

Most Popular 

Best Student 

Done Most for Class

Dan Marcantonio 

Frank Anderson 

Edward Dartqr 

Frank Dunnigan

Ruth Flynn 

Dorothy Sladhy 

Joan McDonough 

Mancy Hendrick 

Dorotly Sladhy 

Terai Fag en

Done Most for School

Best Dancer

Best Dresser

Vittlest

Most Optiaistic

Most Pessinistic

Thank Anderson 

Al Bobowlck 

Dan Marcantonio 

Bdaard Darby 

Denial Cronin 

Bennett Josovits

Mancy Hendrick 

Jean Hutchinson 

Mancy Hendrick 

Dorothy Haggerty 

Jean Hutchinson 

Helen Moony 

Margaret Saif fen 

Dorothy Schneider 

Doris Gustafson 

Money Headrick 

Dorothy Sladhy 

Floreaos Flaisehar

Moisiest

Quietest

Class Politician 

Biggest Bluffer 

Class Bahy 

Beat Athlete 

Class <Mgg~>— •

Most habitions 

Mast Conservativa 

Most Radiosi 

Most Likable 

Most Likely to Baooaad

John Turner 

Andrew Draper 

Daniel Cronin 

X. Blindenbacher 

Gilbert Diorio 

Al Bobowiok 

Daniel Cronin 

Osa. Friedberg 

John Qaeda ob 

Jade Hughes 

Millisa Balter 

Mauri Darby



Prophecy -Richard Logan-
As I was — 'iirif down Palrfield Avenue this ■oralog, son thoughtful 

soul dropped a brick off the top of the Barnua and It landed an wy cran
ium.

I was awakened fron the area of Morpheus Iff soneone shaking ne. 1 sat 
up, rubbed wj eyes, and looked about. A snail crowd dressed In outland
ish costunes was gathering around ne. A husky brute In a blue unlfornt 
evidently sane official, helped ne to UT feet.

"Shore *n' where d'ya think y'air, ne foine fella?" he asked ne in a 
thick Irish brogue. "Don't ye know that it's agin the law to pass out 
on the street? Faith, Oi think Oi'll hew to haul ya in far it. Here, 
hew a pill." He handed ne a box, on the cower of which was a picture of 
a bewhiskered gentleman, and beside it were the words,"Dlorio's Wake-Op 
Pills".

"Is that any relation to Oil Dlorio?" I Inquired.
"It's Oil himself. We're noighty proud of that foine son of Bridge

port, we are. He's done a lot fer his hone town."
"He goes to Junior College, the sane as I do," I reworked.
"Huh? Rff, he usta go there, years ago, the sane toine Oi did."
■What? Ton...Well, I'n in Gil's class, but I don't ranenber you."
"Turner's the none. Officer John Turner, 3rd Precinct."
It was Johnny, all right, unchanged sawe for the accent, which he had 

acquired at Police College. He finally nade ne understand that this was 
1949, and great changes had taken place, including the invention of a 
brand of pep-pills to relieve Diorlo's sleepy look. Taking ne in charge, 
he led ne off to get sane modern clothes. As we rounded a corner,we ran 
snack into two women, chiming.
~ "Begorra, if you don't stop that gossiping, Verai Fagan, Oi'll hew 

to r n  you in. Xou're alius breaking the anti-gossip ordinance."
I stared at the other woman, and suddenly recognised Helen Accardi. 

She sure looked cute in the little pink panties that seemed to be la 
style at the tine.

"Hawe you heard the latest, John?" Feral asked. "Frank Dunnigan has 
left Mary and rat off with that little blond flirt, Doris Gustafson."

"WhatI" I ejaculated.
"Oh, yes," feral replied. "Iou know she is a dancer and singer at 

Bobowick's "Hotsy-Totay Hite Club". She's bleached bar hair and painted 
bar knees and uses rouge tough to cower a battleship."

"Good goshl - Is there anyone else X know at Bobowick's?"
"Do you ranenber Dot Sladky? Well, she's the featured crooner with 

her husband's orchestra. They're on tour Just now, hut they always eons 
back to Al's when they ga. broke."



"Her husband? Who's that?" »>,....- --
"Why, haven't you heard? Joe Dugas, of course.*
Just at that moment an airmobile sailed ty» the air vibrating «1th 

the deafening sounds that cane from a loudspeaker mounted on it.
■Ladeex and Gentlemen, I wish to announce that I an introducing to 

Bridgeport that marvelous, health-building, nourishing, vitenin-contsin- 
ing delicacy -'Balter's Baby Beef Broth'.*

•D’ya recognise that voice?" Turner asked. *It's Blindy. He's got a 
whole fleet of loudspeakers now.*

"Where is Bancy Hendrick now?” I asked.
"Qh, she's on the stage, playing with Cornelia Otis Skinner. Ton know 

how she used to lore to act — both on the stage and the radio.*
Taking leave of the ladies, we resuned our journey. We hadn't gone a 

block when a little, dried-up fellow with an umbrella went ty, talking 
to himself in some strange tongue. The cop nudged me and said, "There 
goes Prof. Hsndlenan. Shore'n you remember Howie? - He's harmless - on
ly an archeologist. He's a mite batty - goes around talking in ancient 
Arabic all the tine. He sea's how he's trying to make the world Arabio- 
conscious. .Hey, there, pull over there} where d'ya think yer goin?* Tur
ner shouted at a pretty brunette astride u horse galloping down the 
center of Main Street. "D'ya want me ta give you u ticket? - Wly, if it 
ain't Dot Schneider!* _

She reined in the horse end saluted John snappily. *H'ya, Johnny, 
how's tricks? Hello, Dick."

She and John talked for e while. Then, turning to me, ahe remarked, 
*Iou haven't said a word yat, Dick. If you've an inferiority complex, 
why don't you go and sea FI etch. She's a psycho-analyst now, you know. 
Got her office in Rockefeller center. Well, I'll be galloping; S'long.*

"Are you living in Stretford yet?" I asked Turner.
"Well, yes. Too see, Stratford is part of Bridgeport now. During the 

administration of Mayor Cremin and Torn Manageress Margaret 8niffen they 
got together and decided to become one - the towns, I mean."

Continuing up Main Street,we cane upon a great crowd composed entire
ly of women, centered about a display window of a store narked "Joeorvits 
Haberdashery". This being the store we were headed for, we'elbowed our 
wqy thru the nob. The women were gaming at snmnthlng in the window, ex
claiming, "Ain't ha graadl", "Ain't ha gswgeaus!” When ww finally got 
within range, wa saw a nan back and forth in the window, din»
playing the latest in gentleman'a underwear. It was Danny Mninantnnln i

Josovits, I found, was doing s very good business, following In his 
father's footsteps. Be and his head salesman, Andy Draper, fitted ns 
ant in modern clothes and wa started hack toward Tamer's beat.

A raucous—voiced soap-box orator haranguing the capitalists attract
ed our attention, and Tamer fait obliged to do bis duty. As tbs cul
prit held out his heads for the handcuffs, I recognised bin.

"Turner," I asked, "Do you know who this is?"
"Shore 'n* 01 do. It's Las Mllberg, that ranting, roering Communist 

agitator. Casa along, yon, before 01 clout you ana."
We led him to the courthouse and entered the courtroom.
"Arise and salute the Court," mamouaced the sheriff. "Kissaner Judge 

Friedberg." And in strode flhsrlle himself.



Lea got off with a suspended sentence. Once sore in the street, Tur
ner celled mj attention to a billboard announcing the circus. Side bf 
side were two pictures, one of a girl with flawing auburn locks, and be- 
lont A W E  KOGOT-LXOH TAMER, and the other of a dazzling blond in tights, 
entitled: MARGE SPARROW-SHAKE CHARMER.

■Where is it being held?" I asked.
■In the big vacant lot next to Jack Hughes' Boloney Works.*
Feeling rather awkward without one of the fashionable Sing-Sing hair

cuts, I went into Andy Colonneae's Tonsorial Emporium, and found Hath 
Flynn working there as aanicurist. Waiting for Andy to finish working on 
a customer, I picked up a paper,and found a column on the financial page 
written by Edward Darby. I called it to Andy's attention, and he inform
ed me that several others of our acquaintances were contributing to pa
pers,- Cody 'was the editor of the ■Herald", Jean Hutchinson was his best 
sob-sister, aaA Ossie was the bird that composed the crossword pussies.

■What's happened to Helen Moorey"* I inquired.
■Oh, she's a waitress at Read's restaurant. Dot Haggerty was a steno

grapher there, until she eloped with her boss."
We crossed the street to a beer tavern where I found Frank Anderson 

was bartender. We had several, and ny head was beginning to swim, when 
the door opened, and a tall, blond women,, with rolled-up sleeves, an a- 
pron, and a> rolling pin, entered. I poked Johnny and asked, "Isn't that 
Joan McDonough?" But before he could reply, she had seen us, and m s s  
i»inng over, waving the rolling pin and shouting, "Sot this i* where 9  
Sn.h«nrt speods his spare timet* With that, she hit Johnny a crack on 
the head. "And you, too, for bringing him to such placeal* and she swung 
the pin at me.

Things went black for a moment, and than I amoks to find myself lying 
on the sidewalk, with a crowd of people in 1954 clothes around, staring 
at me, and that Baruun Hotel brick lying beside me.

Maiden's Prayer

O-o-o, for a man on a flying trapese ^
Who can swii* through the air with the greatest of ease, 
Who carries 'rovai bottles of whisk y  and gin 
And lands all the woman to m i a  and slnf 
Who meihe damn the street with a came and a leer.
And twirls his moustache with a dark, taming sneer.
For this sort of scandalous, daring yowng chap 
I'd give up ay home and ay nam and ay pap.
Ah, yea, I'd eunrandar if I could but plasma 
The daring young m s  am the flying trapana.
Bat all tha aerial artista Z know
Arm fond, an inspection, to be rather alow}
Though high in the air tiap'ru a wondarful sight 
T M y g o  hams to ■uifle am« kiddles* sash might.



ESSAYS
Music in the City

There ere within, as well aa without, the walls of this institution, 
a nuhber of people who claln to love and appreciate ansic. They go 
faithfully to hear every ayephouy orchestra, gleeclub, sad oratorio with- 
in range; they listen avidly to each and every radio perforaanceof "Alda" 
and "Lucia dl Laaaeraoor".

I aa not one of then. I do not appreciate the beautiful and superb In 
ansic; I do not know Bach froa Mozart; I aa, therefore, I suppose,me 
of the rabble.

But it anuses ae iaaensely whenever I see any of these nuaic—lovers 
standing on a corner, waiting for a Barnun and State bus, with aa ex
pression of the deepest boredoa an their faces. It Is painful for than 
to have to stand there and wait, and watch the people passim hr, and 
listen to the hubbub of the street.

Bored? How can they be? They are unknowingly attending the Boat 
beautiful of ay aphonies, played ly the greatest of orchestras. They are 
hearing the ansic of the city, of power, of life. All over the city at 
every busy corner, that song is being played. It is in a t*»«q#»nd dif
ferent keys, a nllllbn variations. It is never twice the sane. It is 
aoving, changing, dynaaic,- it is life itself.

Go saaetiae and hear it. Go in an appreciative aood, alien you are 
not in a hurry, when you are not discontented with life, not over-criti
cal. Stand by the viaduct at the station. Here, all dev long, greet 
f̂? 0* 8 wf*h anltlple wheels and unltifarious cargoes rouble by.
All day the trolleys bang their way through a aase of switches. All day, 
electric loconotlves roar into a hissing screeching stop, and the pul
sations of their actors sake the air throb rfaytfaaically. Perhaps, if 
you are fortunate, a screening siren will attract you to thebridge, 
where grinding gnashing gears and whirring wheels raise tons of steel 
tnd wood high into the air.
q. *5“  *° to,8f^s “tore Whose basenent extends out under Main Street. 
Stand there and hear the tap-tap-tap as hunying feet beat out a tattoo
®  tnrarhemdt tap, Up, Up, tap, a stenographer hurrying
back fron lunch; tap, Up, Up, a blind san and his caae; Up, tap, tap, 
wenen going to the show; Up, Up, Up, a policenan on his beat.
»m J * «  ** **** ®*Met, Mt a busy comer* busses wheesim by; "Shine,

" d th8 eTomi •***»« "cross to the
^  /,tha<8tr#*it» ■Post-Star— papers" | a trolley rattlii*; a
song-sheetsea droning the naaes of popular airs; an endless streee of 
sutos and delivery trucks, purring, chigglag, balkUg; "Fresh Strahbar- 
ries ; the brrrrrr of a ccapressed air drill; a MnwiSUT' Pw«*. fork, ■¡TSg-

t“* P*1 bores the lovers of uyaphonles U  stand on a street-cor- 
a«rl They do not seen to realise that they teve front row, nil Ism 

seats at the playing of Life*s aasUrpiece )y the greatest, aost 
natural of orchestras.

-Blchard



Oar Caapua

Am  the present fad far ponies and uysteriea penetrated the portals 
and entered within the sacrosanct precincts of our college? lust we ad- 
nit that oar faculty, and president, are inflicting so-called "brain- 
teaaers" upon the poor defenseless creatures of the college rnunieiltjT 
There is sene hidden spot, sane Sysian fields, to which our privileged 
faculty and president allude with ng frequency, as though tiny 
have frequent and enviable access to it* The place that is thusnshroud— 
ad in upstery - so delightful and so unattainable - is our caapua*

Where con that ethereal tMag be? Surely our faculty would not con
ceal it, for that would be well-nigh inpossible because of its sise, and 
innate innoblllty. Perhaps our faculty would Monopolize it; but I place 
bay and than such cruelty. With all such unwarranted doubts oast h»pp|iy 
out of onr winds, there rswains but the task of finding the caapua.' 
On the face of it, this natter appears all too staple, for it seeas that 
it could be accoaplished through the rather obvious expedient of con
sulting soae nap, or sane person with an authoritative knowledge of the 
school. As a last resort, one night explore in the vicinity of the col
lage to find sanething which ressnbles a caapus.

As one approaches Junior College, one first notices a building whose 
exterior is rather creditable (this is the opinion of a friend who knows 
architecture to soae degree), a rather well-kept lawn and driveway,- and 
aeveral cars parked in the rear of the building. As far as one can see, 
the only possibility of staying out of doors is in one of the cars, or 
on the porch rails. And no search, In anver caaplete and eager it way be, 
can reveal a caapus.

And yet there oust be such a thing, for we have it an good authority 
Aron President Cortright and, wore particularly, froa Dean Wallace. We 
cannot ask the Sophoaores about the caapus, for we have a aorbidly Tear
ful proaonltlon that t h y  would snicker— so hardened are these cynics ly 
their two years of oollage life. let we suspect that beneath their cru- 
• 1 and uncyapathetic aauseaant, there is a secret bond of qpapathy, bora 
of antual bewilderment which arises froa the fruitless search. Thus our 
eaapns, though hidden, perform a true service.

One thinks of a caapwtn as a place where social contacts are nade, and 
lasting friendships are formed. Por this purpose, our library is ideal, 
mder certain extraordinary conditions. (I hesitate to a^, in the ab
sence of the librarian.) In addition, if one is an adapt at lip-readi^ 
(and frequent practise in the elassroca perfects that particular art), 
one can conuoaleste with a paraca in any part of tbs roca. And there is 
nothing as potent as a Jigsaw pósala in inducing perfect ayapatly and 
friendship between tao students la adjacent seats.

Tm Junior Collage we have in this way all the benefits of the caspas, 
without having the oanpua itself. Indeed we have even wore t t n  ♦->*<» q_ 
saal benefits derived tram this source. Irary mention of it Is bmorona, 
•nd hueor is surely priceless. It also is a bond of yapetlp, aa I have 
explained. It further proves the m a y  unusual nerita of oUr college. 
Is c m  Collaga with lie "caapus” act truly rwaarkable?

-A Freahmn of 1853-



X M o m m m u T u s

-Iu m 7  Headrick-

Sae Too in Print
A funny thing, - when I h  hurt,
I s a w  veep or nail,
But always ran to poetry 
To tell mr aournfnl tale.

Add so, belovbd, though you think 
Our love-affair is done,
It «ill provide aa Bug rhgraes 
For Buy «oaks to cone.

Bargala-hantrass

I bargained for a noaant; '
I mom - and yet I lost.
X bargained for a ament 
lad «on - hut to pgr cost.

I thought that la a aoaent 
I'd surely taka ̂  fill.
■rang} yet 1* 11 keep the bargain, 
For I sa honest still.

To M.....

Dear girl, if you aust fall in Iona, 
Don't giva your trusting heart 
Entirely to one nan alano 
But keep a little part)
So that «hen love has gone sa p  
In serro« sad in pain 
Ion'll bava at least a tidy bit 
To giva in leva again.

But, ah, Wff dear, though «all I knam 
The truth of this I prate,
I alas kno* that yon, like as,
■oa't loans it till too late.

han't Bver Bo That Again

Ibat day you kissed as an the sly 
Ion never nonld have done it,
If you had ever thought that I 
■aald pnt it in a sonnet.



Reply to Someone Who Seld He 
Bed lo Tine To Fell in 

Love

Ton don't need tine to Fell in lores 
One glance alone will do it*

You cent an eye; your silly heart 
Will very soon pursue it.

You can't refuse to fell in lores 
It cones whan it iai taunted;

It leares the place it's welcomed to 
swi goes where it's not wanted. 

And this, my darling, is the plight 
Which now I set before yous 

Although I'd turned nr back on lore, 
I find I must adore you.

Confound You

Two lads lowed ne,
And tooth were true;

A third I lowed,
And that was you.

The first was gay 
And tender, too,

A elere to ne,- 
A slare to you.

The second lad 
Would work and do

To show his lore.
I did for you.

But you, my lad,
Are newer true.

You won't lore ne,- 
I Hast lore you.

goodbye

Bow ahull I say it,
Bow that we're partiagt 

With ungear and tears
That leare we both nuerttugT 

■o; rat bar I'll M y
Goodbye in these worses,

So you won't see the tears 
And won't hoar the curses.



"God was Bade nan; the devil was — rain.'
Victor Hugo m e t  have taken an awful trlanlnf at the fc— of mam 

chamer to njr that. It iaplles aitrrau disgust and with
the »o-called fair sex. Ve can only hope that he had hotter luck with 
the next one.

A review of the dranatlc and anslcal season of 1955-1954 in Bridge
port reveals that It has been very varied in quality. It Is odd that 
the biggest disappointment and the pleasantest surprise of a theatrical 
nature should have been furnished ly the sesw of productions. Dor
othy Sands, of whan nothing was prophesied, cane to toon quietly in Feb
ruary and set us all talking. The audacity, the cleverness, sad the 
charm of her sketches made her an instant favorite.

Then cane francos Boner. "She’s better than Sands; better even than 
Skinner9• etld one who, for hie o n  sake, renin nenloM* We
*■** "• “ ■> «ad we cane away hysterical. It was unfortunate that nost 
of Biss Boner's work was nalodrana. She has great talent, bat It is an 
the order of Fannie Brice.
_ Cornelia Otis Skinner provided no surprise. One expects the bast 
*raa •“ * °°* gats It. Of these three representatives of the one 
wonan-ehow school, she, I believe, has the nost couplets control of her 
antler and of her audience. f

Speaking of the theatre ranlnds one that Bridgeport has suffered mam
worot flops tbit it n s  erer our olsfortmo to fit tbrouibe lb* f

resins, the dancer, was the first. Than there sns The tittle Theatre 
«ith s Part", which n i  consistently «cap? STtha 

work of "Polly* whose excellent meting was the wore nroninant in cospar- 
lacn with tha rest of tha production.

Be had aoarealy recovered fron tha T i n n ‘i elwl'it* efforts whan wa 
wwre assallad anew ty the Musical Bsssarch Club's final concert. .*» a m  ^
In favor of discovering bidden genius and nil that* But it is bad enough 
to have to listen to local talent ever tha radio; Bheo yon have to watch
its agony...........debit



Hi« second biggest theatrical disappointment of the season aas fur
nished hr the Hsnhattan Players. (And 1*11 bet a hot-dog to a dinner at 
the St. Regis that they were never nearer to Broadway than Greenwich.) 
lot only were the plays almost all in the last stages of decrepitude,- 
but the actors themselves were half-hearted.

There's a song — Wi g  the romds which declares that even if he's not 
hmrtnimn or successful.- in fact,we gather that he may be pretty much of 
a writ «art still, he's her whole world» "«hen a Roman Loves a Man*. 
However, we ♦-*»'"* that there is more truth in what lilliam Congreve said 
about two hundred and fifty years back in "The «ay of the «orld"»

■But 'tis glory to have pierced a swain 
For whoa inferior beauties sigh in vain.
If there's delight in love, 'tis whan I see 
That heart which others bleed for, bleeds for me."

"Advice to the Lovelorn" department: As Bean «. Levy explains philo
sophically in "Art and Mrs. Bottle”, "fortunately heartbreak's less like 
a chronic illness than a surgical operation; short, sharp pain, than a 
period of discomfort, then convalescence, then sound and healthy again."

Incidentally, it aas in this play that Katherine Bepbum got bar 
start. The lanky lady (whoa you either like or you don't - there are no 
half-way measures) played the painting daughter.

One of the finest motion pictures I have ever seen appeared early 
last fall. It was Bose Franken's play, "Another Langmge". I saw it 
first in Mow lark and have been following it around to the neighborhood 
theatres ever since. It only goes to show that Bollywood can produce an 
artistic picture which is also a box-office success ty retaining almost 
in its entirety the dialogue .and action of a stage-play. "Another Lang
uage" was also a minor trioaph'for young John Baal who was imported tram 
the Broadway production. Be is, ty the nay, appearing in Ben fork nowa
days in "She Loves Me Mot".

Opera at the Metropolitan is like going to church, - a proceeding to 
be regarded with solemnity and respect. But opera at the Hippodrosw is 
like going to the circus, - excitement and fat. "Peanuts, popcorn, and 
candy»” are bawled raucously between the acts and there is a companion
able crackle of discarded shells underfoot. The players are fun, too. 
Quite often you hear a really fine- voice, and the choruses are excellent. 
ScsMtlnes the heroines are young aad slender. Ban Jose ftron "Carmen" 
was a treat. Be was short aad fat aad kept getting into difficulties 
with his sword which was long aad had a tendency to cone apart at cru
cial aoaants.

The worst menaces are mot the old novie "vilyuns" with curling aous- 
taches aad dark leers, hut the kind of ana who arouses the mother in
stinct. If all nan of this type were transported to a desert island sad
never all sued to return, it would he a goad thing for ns women.



.«if? 7^°€ deserting their religion! Are yooag women
i0̂ B̂ i ^ hl.^aXrCheB7 It 1 b about this situation t h i w S l  
 ̂quips, ®The modern girl who learned her prayers at her Both- 

er s knee la forgetting then on somebody else's."

There Is no more der.8t.ting experience than to hare someone take yon
to be «using. Zou don't realise

hare o S L ^ T ^ 10 t0OgUe “ * getUng 700 ta f°r U“ t 1 1  * »

? S *  “  ®“ “lner «t * girls school in togland. 
? if??? Qer*an extraction answered a question with "I

at herq^sricrily and then said, -Little girl, If 
jrw ^  1 4t your »«^ing» * 1 1 your bridesmaids will lai«h at

wuclftr i°Tw . hi?l+bat*ah?,/ :L “*Ter get to first-base because she's too
t^uldLi ** Xt do#8n't W  to let a wan tell yon histroubles} he 11 take some clinging wine to the Proa.

challenged life to do its worst with -Be our Joys 
thr?e parts pain.- If you change it a Uttle and say, "OuT L  S
S d f . S ' S . r ^ * ^ ** BP**kia« • P«>f«cod trrth. U i s  m  4 2old fact that our happiest aoaenta are orerlaid with sadness. M

_Q_J* hjP® wi^h Vic 5̂*r «ego's conception of men and women, righting 
"i S 3* Bh°Uld let * wnan the last word, butLoid 

_?*? **?*..8i*fd.^p 1118 ■** 80 perfectly in one sentence that anr woman 
*ould gladly yield the place of honor to him. Be sws! • A m a n ^ . i f f T i
»nan to hare Intelligence enough only to be able Understand and rai
ns his cam, but not sufficient to be able to aMn. herself.«

To Pangy

To the table with its urn 
Qf purple blooms the students turn, 
Grateful for the breath of spring 
wick the fragrant lilacs brliw 
irid the shelres of books.

Pale hydrangeas, autumn's pride,
■iwe lingered on for months, aid dried} 
Wowring plants hare failed to flower} 
^od pussywillows hour ty hour 
urow dustier than the books.

Tbms, 0 Pansy, though we seem 
Wjind hard, yet we esteem 
¡ EfJhwkyws for the breath of sprl* 

wees, lilacs bring 
Ä t o  the m o m  of books.



QUITS
light her«! Bub It straight orar tha platal"
Tha ball case clean and straight; tha Juvenile batter gara It a good 

soek, and tha ball flaw directly at tha first floor window of tha boose 
across the street. The ten or twelve youngsters, realising tha ««a 
catastrophe, paused a noaent in instinctive comprehension, and then ran 
as fast as their lags could carry than behind tha nearest hedges and 
fences. All of then ran except oar young hero, le stood wetohiiur the 
remits of the best eallop he had ever given a hall in his life. Proud- 
]y,he watched the ball sail through tha air towards its shining destina« 
tion and with a triumphant elinax resound through the length of the 
street in a nighty crash.

Bqy, oh boy - what a eallop, lie thought. Be laid his baton the gromd 
»trlding op to the bouse (it was an aapty house) to regain his 

baseball. Whan he had alaost reached his destination, he — t leitr1 |w 
the sound of a ear which pulled up Just before the house. He recognised 
the ouwr of the object he had Just disfigured, and after one anaont of 
hesitation and surprise, he abandoned his.beloved baaahaii and W —  ̂to 

He was stopped in his flight hjr the obstructing body of Hr.Owner.
Peor Jackie! (hi his face was the undeniable guilty look of _

which he was not able to control.
"Hat's your none, son?"
"Jack Doyle."
•■ell, Jack, wbofe going to pay for that window I Just saw you In eat 1^
"Tes, sir. I'broke it, sir, and I'll bring you the armar for a now 

window toaorrow."
"I*a d®1®« bo see your father, you know, if I don't hear froa you."
"Ies, sir - I'll ask qr Osd for the aousy tonight, Mister, and I»l§> 

bring it to you toaorrow."
The rest of the crowd caae running up as soon as the aan want into 

the house, and they all crowded around Jackie.
"Hy didn't you run whan you saw that gay ccuing?"
"Aw hook, I wanted to get the hall. It was qr hall, a m ,  and it 

is the only one we've got. What do you gars care -it wasn't your hall. 
JM1, you can Just wait for as to bring out another one." Me collected 
his gloves and hat sad started for hoae.

"Iqr* Jackie, who's paying for that wladowT"
"■ho d'ya think, ya danb clucks? Me saw ae break it."

* *  * *
"■"11* Mm, an I clean enough, now?"

heavens, Jackie! Xou're all washed and clean already. It 
y » *  J w  done noa? Coas an, son, out with it."

"Bathing, Man. Can I sat the table now?"
_ * * ? ,  afrmid TM'll break the diehes. Just sit down and rest a 
Maate, will yen? Hat'll help am aore than aaything else you night do."
eanetf'itmJ!"* 1 W  *® j m  think I could gat



■So, son....What do 70a want tha Money for anyway?"
"Oh, 1 didn't really «ant it, Mon* I just wondered about it, that's 

all."
Jackie, deep in thought, put his hands in his pockets and began a 

restless pilgrinage around the house. Gosh, the second window in lass 
♦-ha« two weeks. Pop certain!/ would tan bin this tine. A tanning would
n't be so bad; he wouldn't «'ad that nuch. It was hawing to stay in after 
school and going to bed that was had. Heck, a tanning hurt about fif
teen ainutea and was over. He could run away - just to sort of inpress 
the fanily when he cane back. But that wasn't right. The real thing to 
do was to stand before Bad, tell hia the truth, nan to nan, you know, 
just like a bay scout, and take his punishnent.

At last, Dad arrived hone. Jackie took his hands out of his pockets, 
and net hia at the door.

■Dad, I --- ■
"Just a ninute, Jackie, let ae take off ay coat."
■ell, thought the boy, if that's the way be treats his fanily prob- 

leaa, I'll have to run away if I want to aake an inpression. He want 
upstairs and sat on the end of his bed waking funny faces at the Mirror.

"Jackie--- ■
"Xes, Dad." Here it caaes - sonebody else told hia first. Be night 

just as well own up non. He wearily slid down the stairs and hiked up 
to Dad's chair.

"Dad, I broke a window today, and have to have a quarter to pay the 
guy to fix it." There, it was out non. Gosh, he didn't want to cxyj 
that would spoil it all. He answered all the usual detailed questions, 
but, finally, after an eternity he went to his seat with a quarter for 
the nan clutched tightly in his daap fist.

The next night Jackie was pretty restless, and his aother spoke to 
hint

"It's not another window, today, is it, Jackie?"
"Hope."
"Did you have a fight with anyone?"
"Hope."
"Did you get into trouble in school?"
^tope... .Mother, cen I go out for just a little while?"
"Hell,- until eight o'clock. But be sure to be in ly eight, or your 

father ____ ■
"Zap, I'll be in, Mother."
Me thrust his fists deep into his pockets end began walking around 

the neighborhood. After ha had walkad for about fifteen or twenty ain
utea, he found the nan for A o n  he was looking. Is — n«* up to Mr.Car- 
lay and stood watching Ida cut his hsdge without saying anything for a 
long tine.

finally, "Hello, Mr .Carley.”
"Hello, Jackie, how's the boy?"
"Pretty good, Mr.Carloy - - Is it hard wort?"
"Hot so had as son» things, Jackie."
Thera was silence for a lengthy five ainutea and than. Jack carefully 

fhmalag hia nerds so that he would not be suspected ceae to the point



of his conversation.
■Boa anch did 70a say those snail windows cost in that house across 

the street!■
"(Mi - 1 bought sene of those for ay house and paid two for a quarter 

for then."
Jackie aade his escape as soon as possible« went hone, and rend a 

book until about nine o'clock. Then he looked carefully at everyone, 
slipped out the back door, around the block to the asset street,and stood 
surveying the sue shed rsnslnn of the window he had broken yesterday. Be 
looked up and down the street, saw no one, picked up a good-si sad rock, 
and with careful, deadly precision, swashed to snithereens the pane of 
glass adjacent to yesterday's wreck.

-■ary Pastor-

A Lane Bird

A lone bird rests on the noeaxtaln top,
Aim* sings his heart away}
But the shy and passing winds alone 
Can understand his lay.

Bis pi lues and colors are the sane 
As those his brothers wear)
But his soul is part of the western wind, 
Bhieh only Gods can share.

Dp, up above the noviag clouds 
The lane bird wings his flight)
With sweeter end stranger nelodies 
Be woos the silent night.

And the noon listens in silence 
As the lone bird sings)
And the wind carries his aesaage 
On triunphant wings.

-George Pugliei-

The Challenge

And did 1 aay I'd brave hell-fire 
Bran, for you, ay love?
80, now in doubt you've brought ne to itT 
In truth it hams, and I won't do it, 
■von for you, ay love*



he Track Teas, which m  started last year, has 
had a fair season. The first nest was with tha 
Staples High School teaa on 1 ^  8, and the second 
was with Stratford on Hay 25. The last nest of 
tha season was with tha Trade School on June 1.

Tha first nest with Staples High ended In a 
crashing defeat for the mtried and xsxpractised 
J.C.C. teaa. Parker in tha broad junp, a — ><g—  
la the high' junp, and Balter In the shot-pot, all 
taking first places, starred for Junior College. 
Those who placed for tha College worst Benlnguay, 
first, and Yeechiola, seconds 100 yd.dash) Hewing- 
wer, second* 220 yd. dash) Turner, thirds M O  yd) 
Bohr, third* half-nile) levaroha, thirds alle) 
Belter, first, and Hughes, seconds shot-put) Bel« 
ter, seconds discus) Dunalgan, first, and Parker, 

second* high Junp; Parker, first* broad Junp. Tha final score of thle 
neat was 82 to 54, in fewer of Staples.

The next neat was with Stratford High a  25. Balter and
Barker again starred for Junior Collage. Boh Bohr took second la tha 
half-nila run after a 500-yard sprint to tha finishing line. Those aha 
placed for J.C.C. ware* Bay burn, thirds 100 yd. dash) Yeechiola, ssoonds 
220 yd. dash) Tuner, third* 440 yd. ran) Bohr, second* half nils) Suve- 
nha, seconds aile) Balter, first* shot-put) Balter, aecondsdlscus) Par
ker, firsts breed Jaap) Parker, tie for first, and Hogue, tie for thirds 
high Juap. Tha fldtl score was 55} to 25} in Stratford's fawor.

A swianiag aset was hald la tha tM. pool on Aprll 11, batucan «ha 
VYaoknan and tha Saphonoras. Tha Proah wara wictorloua by a narras aar- 
gte. Jasa Yack and John Tonar lad ia faney diwiag, ahilo TWal Qouldii*, 
Albert Abraheaa, Bthel Jacobs, Halph Parker, and staadiah did

lasaban
Qm i y  22, a gana was played balean «he Brednn atal Sophonore haya* 

Tha Sophs sen «o tha tune of 4 «o 2,aftar a wery slou gana, wlth Oriagar



in the box for the Troth, end Codr» for the Sophs.
Another gene m s  played an Jose 1» the day this peper sent to press.

Letters Anerded

On Tuesday» May 2d» the Athletic Association of Jmiior College held 
en essanWy et which letters end certificates were awarded to ranters of 
the various teens.

The following awards were nadet

Boys' Basketball Teens A1 Bobowick(captain) »• Judah Sinner(nanager) , 
Gilbert Diorio, Daniel Cronin» Ralph Parker, Janes Cody» John Turner» 
Andrew Col amuse» Clinton Standlsh, and Blner Downs.

Bays' Soccer Toons Gilbert Diorio(captein), Judah linear (nanager)» A1 
Bobowick, Million Balter» John Turner» Kenneth Rayburn» Frank Anderson» 
Andrew Colonnese, Janes Cody» Howard Hendlanan, Bans Landgron, and John 
Hughes.

Boys' Track Terms Kenneth Rayburn (captain), Frank Anderson (nanager)» 
Mil lien Balter» Leo Toochlola» John Turner, Victor Zaweruha, liieenl Han— 
dlanan, John laghes, Ralph Parker, Robert Rohr, Frank Dnonlgan, Thanes 
Grioger, Robert Hague, and Arthur Hale.

Girls' Basketball Teens Margaret Sniffen(captaln), Helen Rooroy(nasu- 
ger), Jean Vsusk, Marian Meath, Mary Pastor, Anna Kogut, Ruth Flynn, Oar« 
trade Handlanan, Dorothy Sladty, and Rath Long staff.

Girls' Tennis TaantMarJorie Hall, Bfehel Jacobs, and Gertrude Rapoport.

Coach Mhite, who spoke at the awaanhly, stressed in his talk the need 
for acre tine for athletics, so that the needs of the students In this 
part of eehool life nay bo realised.



t p*rk f"  ■ -o r i*1 -f

of ^  f001 8° ^  ®f P«»pl® «11 Of the tine, and you can fool all of the people soae of the tine, but soae aen fool all of the tine.
The best way to a «own* a heart is the nicest.

The nan who talks too nnch gets so liberal he gives hiaself away.

aas?L0L T L ^ i a£ at!SL ,,ha11 kia8in« Clrlfriend, auraured that ha ■nst be the second happiest person in the world.

t b i S U « ■ * . „ . r .topt, ^

„  U  “ * **°a“ t ■h° “ *•“ * »• « ~ p  tun,« . ,«rf_

*'•*« tTunkt.w “ LiSi1̂ „LSv”11“ “ “ Pr°f' ’“or

.1 s z s  j s . - y s r s  SLmPZxsr&r “• “*■ i-

Soae people say dark-haired 
light-headed ones. ■any first,-we differ. It's the

I yo« go out for a walk or rids be careful not to saw —  -going for a little a m  and air. « . bow to say that yea a**



Iirje Sparrow aati to bo buried ot b w iUIn Grove Ceuetesy,«»it's 
such o healthy-looking ploco!

U  Dorb^ la • sort of ■ m l - '1 reservoir that nay burst upon you and 
pleasantly overwhelm yon 1® • noMot.

A writer who evidently had never bad a date with a m b  11-to«» girl 
m j s , "Billiards requires the greatest finesse and nost expert touch or 
any bensa behavior.*

Prof. Everettt(in psychology class) "Bobowlck, what happens * e n  an Im
pulse takes the path of least resistance?"

Bobowiskt ■■ell, the last tine she slapped nel*

Pres. Cortrigbt (In Asseably)t "Host of the people today are oalf-wor- 
shipersl*

At "Be looks oonsuaptlve.*
Bt "-Probably has a good cook.*

Qali "What does Mae Best say whan she sees Joe Brown?"
Pall *10 110, Joe.*

Jotaay asked - Mary refused.
Johnny begged - Mary blushed.
Johnny pleaded — Beiy pouted.
Johnny Insisted - Hairy gave la.

8o the "ox" carried bar books for her.

regent *1 spoke to you in a drawn last night.* 
fkaUdnai "That's funny, - I didn't hear you.

Hock-e-lye, Proahi a, on the tree top, /___
Aa long as you study, your gradeaulU ant » p i  
But if you stop digging, your standing will n U i  
kmA iIm  atll aaaa PreshlS -dll'llous, sad all.

gun... *It*a too bad Shakespeare wasn't bora In London."

I've bought ̂ rself n little bank 
And put m  money in it,
Saving for a shower, ,*• whan 
It's raining rl^ht this ainute.
Saving for A



Situ ations Wanted
. ^  Soph®T°^e8 1,111 8000 *>e graduated frou J.C.C., the Scribe
bus kindly consented to help then out by ruining this coluun. w<n .1 1  
of our readers please take into consideration the • following applica-

Sltuatlons Wanted- Male

Gigoloj a snooth dancer, charalng 
conpanion, not so rerj aodest but 
•wer unasswlng. Every perfora- 
ance guaranteed to satisfy. If 
you want references, see Mrs. Gal
lagher's files. D.Marcantonio.

Intedi Position as clown in cir
cus. Much experience. Foy refer
ences see Dean Wallace. Bobowick.

Dance teaa wishes engageaent for 
•dagio exhibition work. That is 
cur specialty. What's yours? Bal
ter and Turner.

T o n  Car traveling through Bridge
port and Fairfield will take truck 

freight. Best of references 
■ay be obtained fron Prof. Zani- 
are. Frank Meier.

Situations Wanted - Female

I gotta git a chob. I kin fix up 
your nop ait coils an' sech so as 
your o n  Bother'd never guess what 
struck ya. You'd be colossal! 
Leane atchal Bow's about it, kid? 
Ia can see ae enatiae. Dot Sladky

Wanted! Position as — nn». in a 
beauty salon. Satisfaction guar
anteed in all the latest fads.

J.McDonough.

La4y of Italian and French royal 
descent wishes position as house
keeper for young gentleaan. Tar— 
aity half-back preferred. Let it 
be mderatood that the relation
ship oust be purely platonic. Ta
rsi DaFerrd Fagen.

O f  p o rtunities
J* y°° 3r°° **r* ̂ Flag» eould yon giva up without a flafatT—  tir

M i d  you Babel against Death as this M ^ t  ^ e a r T n ^ S  w i S  
and an active, perfect body like his are within rsanb of who will
JTilSLdM ^ k tlS S . b00k ^  *  OP*  Culture*,

^  7** btu denied the blessing of a bain all sour 
» baly's nils, do not give n  hone, 

f&e hone aetbod givn in ay illustrated booklet,*!« 
Their Dollar*, by Theda Vasche.

■  and yearn 
Write far ̂  
the Indies 1

for a

Don't ooanit suicide. If yea Irne 
wi far à copy of qy laportant, helpful 
las*. Dopi SB# to M.f.Pastor, Mondagsltie

You Can Orsù Mss MaXH -at
«ribs fof it

with m

of suicide, don't fail to 
fc, entitled "Cupid and Cul- 
Arftwe, Westport.

felling hair.
>•» City.



Are yon loneaoee? I've the very pel for yoa. Hie le Standiah, 
end he's ell eat end dried welting for the One! Are yoa iti «rite for 
hie questionnaire and booklet "Qeutlenen Prefer Blinds".

Mated: Soeeone to tolerate e tell, quiet, f «Bale,-subject to fits of 
bridge, dancing, poetry, jokes, and cats. Marriage would he considered, 
— anything to provide a hone for Junior. For particulars write for free 
booklet 1 o  Boon at the Inn*, by the advertiser, M.D.Sniffen.

Man Can low Use Strange Inner Power! Mew and revolutionary teaching 
reveals secret of happiness and financial success withoutpiysical effort 
in this new 80,000-word treatise,"Heaven «ill Protect the WoridLrn Girl", 
by Hr. Goulding.

■o longer is it necessary to rely on chance in this vital natter. 
Knowledge of the proper net hod dispels the fear uncertainty that *“ * 
been the cause of u u y  an unhappy disaster, «rite to John Hi*hes for 
advice and assurance to be fotnd in his new publication an the subject,- 
"The Correct Mgr to Send a Telegran".

Ho nore whiskey drinking. An odorless and tasteless treat wont ■*»— » 
nsedaa directed. If you have a husband, father, brother, son, or other 
friend who is a vietin to whiskey, bear, or wine, send your none ad
dress to Dot Haggerty for a box of her new "I Ain't Got Bxuf to Pass A- 
round" pills.

Get your nan! inatlng new book reveals love secrets— tariff how to' 
" *  ̂  ■*t*— M n  spend noney, propose narrlagel Send H .00
or write for free details, gy booklet is eeT>ys "ihe Shot-Gue Marriage11 
or *It Sonatinas Happens". Advertiser - Haney Hendrick.

^ h e t k * *  h w l  p a t * * .rt f Oew o***se — /



L ooking Bc k w d
a y  baragé rjctíl (ttallk h m m ^ }

to Anril 9 8T 8thin« happen at J.C.C. ,
seated a well érd rawer with*-!™*^111? r ̂ fro* C*IM0r Creek,Kentuclqr, pre- 
also sang (through theii noses) and "Sil ^is not such a bad of roses a. It a p p í r T ^  £ 2TÍ cV^ * 8duc*t1«
^ • c o S ^ T S i l T v ^

On the 18th of IprS «sT behind <“ * <*“  «*•*)•
▼oteas of the chantan hlnh srh^i MStorlc halls raqg with the golden
*■*-. B n  j5 2 X ¡ £ . r bS i 3 «— ▼• ■*»*«• 
*»»ere It wtll rewin till next ***., loring-cup to Central,

Through the kind n f f i r t T r f T L J Í í ^ J * * ^  st«ala it).
▼ant through a strange interlude an°th7t»7Íi¡*8ne 7  Junlc>r College, we 
(T) the Columbia Glee Club n i u i  +v t Aprtl 2 1. Forty strong
i» -ong at Basiici. ^ 1: ^ : 1 <“
wereoutnunbered ten to o w l y  t h e ^ s h í e S í  <ü«ta t hare a chance. They

B r e ^ r S a S r ^ r J J  WS “ * “  - •  still we had the
“«need, "There will bí no c l S w .  t S o ^ L ^ r  °? *** Jokester who an- 
thilda's Joke book (riauí.! i ¡57 imior Collage," i» t  Ma-

And so—o o—o, uy frands, we Hie with írfSÍ»0“! 1*“  contribat°r*
Piona and the student neet. reluctsnt Teat to where the di-

So« F» at the Pron.



Heartburst

Ton laugh at foolish sentiaent,
Too tMiA all girls are clay,- 
jugt anxious to be Molded out 
In your m b  natchl ass way.

But if tiny cherish friendship true 
And feel sone lore for you,
You give their hearts a hitter jolt 

pick seasons nee.

I see your point exactly, friend,
But hasten to reply
That BiTonun sheet sons day you'll find 
But,'blind, you'll pass her ly.
She eon't he sensual at all,
But honestly sincere
In all she does and says and thinks
Of you, ay friend, - uy dear.

I know the parting Must ha soon,
It's June, and tine does fly,- 
Be tender, please; don't asks it hard 
Vfer ne to say goodlye.

It's been so nice to ha with yon 
Awl share your ccupeny |
You're node these few short collage days 
A Joy and grief to as.

Your heart is young, and so I see
that's uhy your soul is fetter-free. Tke C,ni>t

-B7-
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A  Booth *  Bayttao
BUSINESS TRAINING

Has Cnltoral Vthe
Every one admits the cultural 

value of a general high-school or col
lege education, but few realise that 
there is a very real cultural value to 
a business training as well as its 
practical usefulness
Add a Booth A  Baylisa training to 

your cultural background. It will en
able you to become a welcomed Par
ticipant in widespread human activi
ties. The more you have_ studied be
fore coming to us, the wider will he 
your range of ability and opportunity 
after you have acquired, business 
stalls and business viewpoints.
COURSES: The Pace Course in Ac

countancy and Business Administra
tion; Executive, High-Speed sad 
Standard Secretarial Tree ini ag; Mas
ter Bookkeeping; Typewriting; Cut 
Accounting; Comptometer Operating; 
Clerical; Finishing and Drnoh-np.

BOOTH A BAYUSS 
Csmmrrcisl School

424 State Si. Cor. Ceurtlaad St.

Ideal Coal A  Ice Co* Inc.
Peelers In

COAL, WOOD, CHARCOAL —  ICE MANUFACTURERS
OFFICE and YARD: S2S Lindley St, Cor. North Ave.

Bridgeport, Conn. Phone 2-0144

The Ihhlm im l Pubic Market
The Mar.Kwwle Brae. Co.

The largest Distributors of Food Products 
IN CONNECTICUT

24-128 State Street Dial 6-0161 81-66 a««* street
______________________ BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

H ahwt C. Fo r m , be,
Distributors of

COAL* HAY, FERTILIZERS 
Seeds, Poultry 8uppliee and Bssera Feeds 

ThL 6-2447
Steam at 221 flptvaa Am, Bridgeport, Oma. 

72 Bridge 8t. Shelton, Oma.

Tam Thumb Conservatory

“tfcaality and Service”

Wm. H. Hogan, Prop.

Member F. T, D.

266 North Ave. Bridgeport, Conn. 

Telephone: 5-3451



ComptimMit» o i the Seaboeid CMI Co.
jg || | Q

329 POST ROAD 

Fairfield, Conn.

•

HENRY C. REID f t  SON QUyr B o g n r  I r r a a  & l|ttp
Jeweler»

1184 Breed Street
IDA J. KOTLER, Proprietor

FINE REPAIRING
1188 Broad Street

•
LUGGAGE FOR COLLEGE 

at loweat price» a*»r

Coapliweato ef

RELIABLE PRESS 
I "l&t

Trunk» to g M O
M  to JiMJ 1 

Week-end Cm »» fIAS to $ 7.60 1
Bridgeport Trank ft B a g  Co,

Corner Broad A  John St».
4-4422

MSI Male St FRANK F. ANDERSON

Bridgeport» Conn.
412 MRflwwrf Am 

PiMlWirt, Com
M  M O

1  *  i  - V  ";



C/ndL

is brimming with 
salty, sunny fashions

Every counter, table, rack and bin 
is bulging with the newest, b rie f' 
eat togs afloat—just as little as 
the law allows in cost and cover' 
age!

Bathing suits 2.95 to 12.95 
Men’s Swiss Saits LM  to U S  

Sketched: Plaid giaghaa shorts 
with halter top, 1.25 
Read’s, Fashion Floor

READ’S

O T Y  SAVINGS BANK

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

N. E. Cur. Main and Bank Sts.

THE DOMESTIC 

COAL &  OIL C O .

Coal— Wholesale and Retail— Ofl 

Authorised Dealer For

CLEERCOAL



There is no better place for savings than a Mutual Savings Bank

Bridceport-Peoples
SAVINGS BANK

Otti ^TaitfifuC

MAIN and STATE STREETS

S. SILVER

1220 M a in  St r e e t

CARLSON & LANDY
Pharmacists

DRUGS, SODA, CANDY 
and LUNCHEONETTE

Corner Park and Fairfield Aves.

Compliments of

JOHN BLAGYS &  SON

B rid g e po r t , C o n n .
F lo rists



NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

DAY DIVISION

SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING

Co-operating with engineering firms, 
offers curricula leading to the 
Bachelor o f Science degree in the 

-following branches of engineering:
C ivil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Industrial Engineering a.

The Co-operative Plan of training enables the student to combine technical 
theory with the equivalent o f two years o f practical experience, and makes it 
possible for him to earn his tuition and a part o f his other school expenses.

For catalog or any further information write to:

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
M ILTO N  J. SC H L A G E N H A U F , Director of Admissions

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION

Co-operating with business firms, 
offers courses leading to the degree 
o f Bachelor of Science in the fo l
lowing fields o f  business:

Accounting
Banking and Finance 
Business Management


